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The shape optimization of the stator and the rotor is important for electrical motor design. Among many motor

design parameters, the stator tooth and yoke width are a few of the determinants of noload back-EMF and load

torque. In this study, we proposed an equivalent magnetic circuit of motor stator for efficient stator tooth and

yoke width shape optimization. Using the proposed equivalent magnetic circuit, we found the optimal tooth and

yoke width for minimal magnetic resistance. To verify if load torque is truly maximized for the optimal tooth

and yoke width indicated by the proposed method, we performed finite element analysis (FEA) to calculate

load torque for different tooth and yoke widths. From the study, we confirmed reliability and usability of the

proposed equivalent magnetic circuit.
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Introduction

As the electronics of today become highly efficient and

precise, there are more demands and attempts to improve

the performance via design optimization [1, 2].

For electric motor design, deciding stator tooth and

yoke width is cumbersome yet very important. When

designed with inappropriate tooth and yoke width, the

motor may not operate at its operation region due to flux

density saturation of the yoke, and not reach the maximum

torque for given tooth and yoke width due to lack of

maximum Back-EMF. Thus, the proper tooth and yoke

width must be selected for electric motor design. One of

the most widely used methods for electric motor analysis

is finite element analysis (FEA). However, FEA requires

a number of component modelling, complex pre-process

steps, and long analysis time [3-5]. 

Thus in this study, instead of suffering slight accuracy

compared to FEA, we propose an equivalent magnetic

circuit of stator, which allows fast and simple calculations

for finding tooth and yoke width that optimize load torque

[6-8]. Generally Back-EMF and load torque show the

greatest values for the tooth and yoke width ratio that has

the smallest magnetic resistance to magnetomotive force

of permanent magnet. Therefore, to find the tooth and

yoke width with minimum magnetic resistances for the

number of slots per pole of concentrated winding electric

motor and distributed winding electric motor, we formu-

lated the magnetic stator resistance for one pole. Finally,

we confirmed the reliability of the equivalent magnetic

circuit method by comparing the optimal tooth and yoke

width found by FEA and the equivalent magnetic circuit,

and by the proposed method.

2. Finding Optimal Tooth-width/Yoke-Width 
using Stator Equivalent Magnetic Circuit

For electric motor design, when desired output power

and current are decided as electric motor specifications,

current density can be decided considering the cooling

method, and once the current density is decided, wire dia-

meter can be decided. 

The calculation of armature winding turn for the requir-

ed Back-EMF is decided for voltage limit and magnetic

flux per pole, and once armature winding turn is decided,

the cross-sectional area slot can be determined consider-

ing the outer diameter of the stator given as an electric

motor specification.

When rotor diameter is designed considering Torque

per unit Rotor Volume (TRV), slot area and stator outer

diameter are already determined and therefore, widths of

the tooth and yoke cannot be increased by much. There-

fore, it is necessary to find tooth and yoke width ratio that

maximizes Back-EMF within the size restrictions. 
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To optimize the tooth and yoke width, we formulated

the equivalent magnetic circuit (EMC) of the stator core.

To find the tooth and yoke width with the maximum

Back-EMF and maximum torque, we found magnetic re-

sistance of the stator. Since the magnetic flux on one pole

flows to the neighboring poles on both sides, to simplify

the calculation, flux path on both sides are not considered,

but only the flux path though one side is considered for

finding the magnetic resistance. When constructing the

equivalent magnetic circuit, only the flux path generated

in the permanent magnet of the rotor is considered.

Therefore, the flux path in the load state is not considered

and it is an equivalent magnetic circuit considering only

the no-load flux path. The assumptions for finding the

magnetic resistance of stator are as follows: 

1. Relative permeability of tooth and yoke is the same.

2. Saturation effects of tooth and yoke are not considered

3. Tooth tip is not considered.

4. The outer diameter and inner diameter of stator are

determined by the initial shape.

Figure 1 shows the equivalent magnetic circuit formed

by flux of each pole for distributed winding 6-pole 36-slot

and concentrated winding 6-pole 9-slot.

The area for a slot can be formulated as the following:

 (1)

x represents a half of tooth width, AS the cross-sectional

area of a slot, ns the total number of slots, Dy the outer

diameter of a slot, and Ds the inner diameter of the stator.

For all analysis models, the slot areas have to be

constant, and Dy can be found using the root of 2nd order

polynomials.

 (2)

For distributed winding, the equivalent magnetic circuit

equation for magnetic resistance changes if different

values are used for the number of slots per pole. Magnetic

resistance for 3 slot per pole:

, 

 ,  (3)

Magnetic resistance for 6 slot per pole:

(4)

As the number of slots per pole increases, the magnetic

resistance of equivalent magnetic circuit for stator shows

in a long continued fraction. The magnetic resistance of

the equivalent magnetic circuit for concentrated winding

electric motor is as follows:
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Fig. 1. Equivalent magnetic circuit of stator.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Magnetic resistances (6pole 36slot) of

stator for different tooth widths.
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The magnetic resistance change for tooth widths change

is shown in Figure 2.

Since the slot areas are the same, the yoke width

decreases with tooth width increase and the magnetic

resistance of stator changes accordingly. For tooth width

increase, the magnetic resistance value first shows a steep

drop, a relatively flat curve, and after a certain region, an

increase again. From the figure, we can find the tooth and

yoke widths which minimize the magnetic resistance.

3. Finite Element Analysis for Stator 
Tooth/Yoke Widths

To validate the proposed method, FEA was conducted

for 4 types of models: SPM distributed winding model

6pole 36slot and 8pole 48slot, IPM concentrated winding

model 6pole 9slot and 10pole 15slot. For each model, we

found the model that gives the most Back-EMF from

FEA result. 

Table 1 summarizes the number of armature series turns

per phase and pole width and the materials of electrical

steel. Since all of four models have the same stator, rotor

outer diameter, number of turn per slot, and slot cross-

sectional area, the model with a wider tooth width has a

relatively narrower yoke width. No-load Back-EMF is

computed based on 3000 rpm at room temperature, when

electric motor is operating, torque is analyzed for every

20Arms of input current ranging from 20Arms to 80Arms

in case of distributed winding model and is similarly

analyzed for every 50Arms of input current ranging from

50Arms to 200Arms in case of concentrated winding

model. In addition, Id = 0 control method, a current vector

current method, is applied. Figure 3 shows the shape and

dimension of the review model each with the number of

Table 1. Specification of models.

Item
Distributed Winding (SPM) Concentrated Winding (IPM)

6pole 36slot 8pole 48slot 6pole 9slot 10pole 15slot

Stator/rotor outer diameter [mm] 356.4/153.6 85/45

Stack length [mm] 50

Series turns per phase 60 120 10 10

Residual flux density [T] 1.4

Magnetic core material 50PN470

Slot area [mm2] 679.0 614.6 163.5 89.6

Fig. 3. Review model shape.
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poles and slots.

The no-load Back-EMF and load torque of distributed

winding and concentrated winding review model, each

with different number of poles and slots, is analyzed using

FEM for different tooth and yoke widths. Figure 4 shows

the FEA result of no-load Phase back-EMF and load

torque changes in the 6pole 36slot model for tooth and

yoke width changes.

As shown in Table 2, the maximum Back-EMF and

maximum torque were observed for tooth width with 9.7

[mm] for distributed winding 6pole 36slot model, tooth

width with 7.2[mm] for 8pole 48slot model, 9.0[mm]

concentrated winding 6pole 9slot mode, 7.0[mm] for

10pole 15slot model. This means that tooth/yoke width at

maximum no-load Back-EMF is equal to tooth/yoke width

at maximum load torque.

Table 3 compares the tooth width obtained using FEA

on each of review model, distributed winding model and

concentrated winding model, and the proposed equivalent

magnetic circuit of stator. It is shown that the tooth widths

obtained using FEA and the proposed method are almost

the same.

4. Tooth Width and Yoke Width 
Determination Considering Armature 

Reaction

Using the equivalent magnetic circuit of stator, tooth

width and yoke width were determined. But the method

used previously assumes no-load, and therefore, in case of

the model with large armature reaction, tooth and yoke

width that maximize the load torque may change. To

Fig. 4. (Color online) Phase back EMF and load torque(6pole 36slot) for stator tooth widths.

Table 2. Tooth width to maximize back-EMF and load torque (FEA).

Pole/slot

Tooth width

 to maximize

back-EMF [mm]

Maximum

back-EMF

[V]@3000rpm

Tooth width 

to maximize

load torque [mm]

Maximum 

load torque

[Nm]

Distributed winding
6pole 36slot 9.7 166.8 9.7 74.0@80Arms

8pole 48slot 7.2 269.8 7.2 170.5@80Arms

Concentrated winding
6pole 9slot 9.0 1.7 9.0 19.9@200Arms

10pole 15slot 6.8 1.6 6.8 18.6@200Arms

Table 3. Comparison of FEA and EMC.

Pole/slot
Optimized tooth width

_FEA [mm]

Optimized tooth width

_EMC [mm]

Distributed winding
6pole 36slot 9.7 9.7

8pole 48slot 7.2 7.2

Concentrated winding
6pole 9slot 8.8 9.0

10pole 15slot 6.6 6.8
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check if the method applies to this case, we compared

tooth and yoke widths that maximize load torque for

traction electric motor which has a large armature reac-

tion and that minimize magnetic resistance of stator con-

sidering armature reaction. Also, we compared results of

FEA and the proposed EMC analysis to check the validity

of the proposed equivalent magnetic circuit of stator.

Figure 5 and Table 4 show the shape, dimension and

specification of stator and rotor of continuous rated power

Fig. 5. Review model shape.

Table 4. Specification of model.

Item
16pole 24slot

(Concentrated winding, IPM)

Stator/rotor outer diameter [mm] 250/155.4

Stack length [mm] 40

Series turns per phase 42

Residual flux density [T] 1.4

Magnetic core material 35PN230

Slot area [mm2] 391

Fig. 6. (Color online) Variation of load torque with tooth

width.

Fig. 7. (Color online) Flux density waveform on tooth and yoke.
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5 kW traction electric motor. 

The stator was assumed to have outer diameter of 250

mm, stack length of 40 mm, residual flux density 1.4T for

room temperature. For the proposed traction electric

motor model, under the same slot area constraint, FEA

was conducted to analyze load torque change for tooth/

yoke width change, and tooth/yoke width for maximum

load torque was found. Figure 6 demonstrates this result.

The maximum load torque was shown for tooth width

with 14.8 mm.

In general, if either tooth or yoke has excessively large

tooth magnetic resistance, the total magnetic resistance of

stator increases and resulting load torque decreases. In

that case, the flux density of either of tooth and yoke

increases. We then studied how flux density and load

torque are related. Figure 7 shows the change of flux

density waveform on tooth and yoke as rotor rotates. For

each tooth width, the flux density waveform is analyzed.

As indicated in the figure, with the increase in tooth

width, yoke width decreases, and consequently, flux den-

sity on the tooth reduces and that on the yoke increases.

In Figure 8, for tooth and yoke width changes, the trend

of change in tooth fundamental waveform maximum

value of flux density using FFT(Fast Fourier Transform)

on tooth and yoke flux density waveform observed in

Figure 7. As in Figure 7, tooth width increases with

decrease in yoke width, and this causes the maximum

value of fundamental waveform of flux density on tooth

to decrease and that of yoke to increase. The tooth width

with maximum load torque using FEA was 14.8 mm, and

this is close to the value that flux densities of tooth and

yoke converge to each other. This shows that maximum

load torque was observed for the tooth and yoke widths

that have similar flux density values. Using the proposed

tooth and yoke width determination method, we found the

tooth width that minimizes the magnetic resistance of

stator for traction electric motor.

Figure 9 shows the stator magnetic resistance change

for the tooth/yoke width change in traction electric motor.

Magnetic resistance of stator in Figure 9 was computed

using the proposed equivalent magnetic circuit. As in the

figure, tooth width with minimum magnetic resistance of

stator was 14.4 mm, and this was slightly different from

the width found by FEM: 14.8 mm. This shows that the

application of proposed stator equivalent magnetic circuit

may be limited in case of electric motors with significant

amount of armature reaction. To resolve the problem,

equivalent magnetic circuit design needs to consider the

electric motor seen from the stator side.

Figure 10 describes the equivalent magnetic circuit of

stator seen from the stator side. Assuming air-gap and

rotor region as magnetic equipotential region, we form the

corresponding area as a short circuit. For simplification of

calculation, we replace the Y-shaped wiring in the center

Fig. 8. (Color online) Maximum value of flux density funda-

mental wave on tooth and yoke.
Fig. 9. (Color online) Variation of magnetic resistance of sta-

tor with tooth width.

Fig. 10. (Color online) Equivalent magnetic circuit of stator.
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of the circuit to the Δ-shaped wiring. Then we calculate

magnetic resistance of stator seen from a single magneto-

motive force. 

To express the conversion from Y-shaped wiring to Δ-

shaped wiring, the equation for the calculation of mag-

netic resistance of stator can be transformed as follows.

(6)

(7)

(8)

In Figure 10, equivalent magnetic circuit of stator is

equivalent magnetic circuit corresponding to a period of

electric motor flux density distribution and Ry3 is mag-

netic resistance of yoke corresponding to the boundary

between the periods.

Figure 11 shows stator load torque change using FEA,

and magnetic resistance change using equivalent magnetic

circuit of stator seen from the stator for the tooth width

changes. As in the previous, for the same slot area, the

tooth width changes with yoke width. As implied in

Figure 11, tooth width that gives the minimal magnetic

resistance of stator is 14.8 mm, the same value obtained

using FEA. Thus, when seen from the stator side, tooth

width with minimal magnetic resistance of stator coin-

cides with the result confirmed by FEA.

5. Conclusion

Compared to FEA, it is much simpler to use the equi-

valent magnetic circuit to find the optimal tooth and yoke

width: the width minimized the magnetic resistance of

stator. In this study, we proposed equivalent magnetic

circuit of stator to calculate the tooth and yoke width that

maximize no-load Back-EMF and load torque. In addition,

we compared the optimal teeth widths obtained using

FEM and the proposed method. The similarities in the

value confirmed the reliability and feasibility of the pro-

posed stator equivalent magnetic circuit. Furthermore, we

proposed a compensatory method for equivalent magnetic

circuit of stator to account for armature reaction and

confirmed the validity of the method by comparison with

the FEA result.
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